New Jersey Conservation Foundation
Deer Management Program Information Sheet

1. New Jersey Conservation Foundation (NJCF) permits only deer hunting on its properties. Hunting of other species is prohibited. Trapping of any kind is prohibited.
2. NJCF gives permission to hunters on a first come, first serve basis. The first hunters to request permission to hunt a particular property will be granted permission.
3. Permission can be requested in writing by mail, email or fax to:

   NJCF Deer Management Program
   170 Longview Road
   Far Hills, NJ 07931
   Fax: 908.234.1189
   Email: info@njconservation.org

Permission requests must include:
   • Your Full Name
   • Mailing Address
   • Phone number
   • Email address
   • Name or location of property (When describing location, please provide municipality, street, and closest cross street)

4. If the desired property has no open hunting spots, hunters requesting permission will be added to a waiting list.
5. Hunters who receive permission may keep their permission for subsequent years if they meet all program requirements, follow all regulations, and re-register each year.
6. Upon being accepted into the program, a hunter will be notified and provided with a registration package.
7. NJCF requires all hunters to provide the following:
   • An annual fee of $75 per hunter
   • Membership in Conservation Hunters Association, a hunting club that provides liability insurance.
   • A signed liability waiver
   • Participation in two volunteer work days per year
   • A copy of all hunting licenses and permits used on NJCF land
   • A completed harvest survey at the end of the season.
8. While most NJCF properties are open to bow and firearm hunting, a few smaller properties are limited to bow hunting only.
9. In some areas of the state, NJCF requires that all hunters harvest one doe prior to harvesting an antlered buck.